Introducing agriculture to the small children

Agriculture has been perceived as work for the older generation, while the younger generation is busy seeking for “white collar jobs” in the cities and neglecting this very important economic activity. What will happen to food production when the older generation fades away? The world population will definitely be faced by hunger and starvation due to lack of sufficient labor force to produce food.

The GROW BIOINTENSIVE Agriculture Centre of Kenya through its Biointensive Agriculture for Schools (BAS) programme has embarked on a vigorous campaign of teaching GROW BIOINTENSIVE to children from the lowest level to the highest level of both Primary and secondary schools. G-BIACK is introducing the GROWBIOINTENSIVE techniques to these children this early because the future of agriculture lies in their hands and as the bible says in Proverbs 22:6, “Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it”.

To realize this goal, G-BIACK is creating demonstration gardens in schools where children will learn and eventually practice the same in their homes. You can also participate in this work by supporting the Biointensive Agriculture for schools BAS programme.

Please visit us! We are located 10km east of Thika town along the Thika – Garissa Rd (highway A3)
Or visit our web site: www.g-biack.org

Donations of any amount help us to reach out to more vulnerable families. Checks payable to Kilili Self Help Project and designated for G-BIACK may be mailed to 260 Marion Avenue, Mill Valley CA 94941 USA. Donations are tax deductible and 100% of the donated amount will be sent to G-BIACK for our programmes.
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